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October 1, 19.56 

This is a statement. for the file and the record cover:i.ng the visit. 

of Mro !-iiddlebrook and me to Seoul Nationll.l University in connection 'tvith 

the cooperative ICA contract involving the University of: ?{innesota and 

Seoul National Universityo 

!-!:r-o Middlebrook and I reached Seoul on Monday, P~ugust 6 a."'ld left on 

F:riday, .August lOo During those five days there uas an intensive progrerl~ 

t-rorkad out. by Dro .Arthur Eo Schneider, the University's Chief Adviser in 

Korea, tvhich enabled us to meet various individuals as -..;rell as to see the 

university's · pl~ysical plant both in Seoul and in Su-v;ono A copy of the progr.'rc::: 

is attached as Supplement I. 

Our visit in Korea i·n~s Hell timed since it permitted us to confer with 

the nev.r OEC Cco-t'dinator9 :rtJT~ Willia..rn Warne, tvho had arrived on.ly tvro -v1eeks 

e~rlier and who succeeded Hro Tyler vl~odo vie had the opportunity to talk 

~::ith Mro 1-Tarne shortly after our arrival and tdth h:.ts assistant, 1-Iro Grant 
. . . 

h?li tn:ano J.n this conference l'!ro l:ti.ddlebrook lll.ade the po:l.nt that the 

"Cr:i·/e:rsity of ?:illi"lesota is not pu~hing for a contract renet·re~: 'fThe UniYersity 

is r:ot tryine to sell anything in Korea, nor is that the purpose of our visit~~· 

I~:c, :-:i.ddlebrool: S.<:'.ido Eut it t<IS.S etressed that if there is a desire in Korea 

:ohrred by t:J.e University, by the 1-linister of Education, and by OEC for a 

:r:slJ.EA:<31 of the contract, the University is desL"t'ous, willing, and ready to 

c:ssu:·.:e t!-:e res.;::onsibilities that renewal entailso We pointed out that t·:rlth 

o\.U' m:n increrse in enrollment, vie have seri.ous problems to face at home 

e:1:C. r-re not loo:dng :for a.dd1.tional problemso At the same time, -v;e are 

consd.cus of the in.':9ortance and significance of such projects as ours in 

::vree. ~nd "HO'J.ld not uent to shirk the responsibll:!.t:l.es they involve.., 
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The point 1-:2.s m.c:,de that in the orlginal formulation o:t 1)1)J.~ p:coject~ 

1-Je had no experience on ~~hich to go, but that during the two 3B ars we h8d. 

cchieved e;;-perienceo Some of ou._"l:' original assumptions h~d to be moclifiecl.~ 

I outlil1ed hovr 't·Te had believed originally that the Kox•ean staff members 

l';ould come to the University o£ Minnesota and be integrated in graduate 

classes just as though they were regularlY enrolled students in the Graduate 

Schoolo Experience had shOim that this assumption was not. sound and that 

if we vJere to accomplish the purposes in mind, it was necessarJ to trork out 

much more highly indi v.i.dualized programs :tor the s·caff member so This 

1:ecessitated the expenditure of a good deal more time and indi"'tidua.l attention 

than had first been contemplatedo All of this was in the context of the need 

for a maximum of fiexibUi"cy in the administration o:f the programo 

1-Je pointed out that. administratively we at the University vrere at a middle 

~o:1.ut betvJeen Washington and Kore2 and that we have felt somewhat hampered 

in our desire to do the kind of job we believe must be done by the fact. 

that in ioJashington there i.ras 11ot always a full understanding of some of 

·the per·pJ.e~:ities involved in a desire to systematize operations. We made the 

po-tnt that we cannot achieve OUl~ purposes with rigid stsndardizationo 

EJ.~., 1·!e.rne pointed out that he had been in Korea on.1y two weeks, but 

:Ln his tcl!,:s i~ith univers1.ty and government officials, he had found that 

the;r ,.;r"rrt.ed the program cont"inuedo 

~~e r:w.c~e the point that if the contract is renewed, the renewal. should 

._ . ., .sco:;, iL>. order that the:&:•e is no break in operationo This point is especially 

:L~-~~o:t·t;::nt in relation to procurement.. At this point MrQ 't'lar-.ae asked 

?r,, ~·ch:.1eidel·~ Kho accompanied us~ for a srunrnary memorandum to give him 

.-::\u··~c.>sl' 'cc:C'i:g:rou.nd on the projecto Dro Schneider agreed to prepare thiso 
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oh his return ..o,o the United States so that he may have f:i.x·st,·hc.nd cont2.ct 

with th~ University itselfo 

\..Je discussed the problem Of language, and in this COntext:. the im:portallCS 

of early renetial t-ras stressedo For if the contract is to be extended, it 

will give opportunity for better plarming a.nd preparation of those iiho are 

to go from Seoul to l'dnnesota. Dr. Schneider stated that he hoped the 

contract could be renewed ear:cy this .fall for bro years, thus facUitatir:g 

the planning end preparation of the SNU staff members uho are going to Hinnescta" 

Hr. Warne asked Dr. Schneider "to give prompt thought to the ma.ttel' of l'ene~.Jalo" 

In his conversation Mr. Warne stressed the importance of educational 

projects and he seemed to be very sincere in his observations concerning 

their significance. 

In our subsequent conversations together, Mro Middlebrook made the 

point that in arry final negotiations relating to the renS'tial contract or 

amendments to it, Dro Schneider "should be in on the negotiations." 

In subsequent conversations, Mr. Middlebrook brought up the point 

that Se.oul National University might well begin thinking about its own 

auxiliary services and their further developmento He pointed out that while 

t.1.e University of N1nnesota is llOl..r in Korea., eventuslly Seoul National 

University -vrill be operating on its own, and a pattern of good operation 

not only in the three fields of immediate concern but in broader univers:i.ty 

context, including auxiliary enterprises, could be set now" The University 

of Hinnesota, r1ro Middlebrook indicated, wents to leave its mark on the 

development of' Seoul National University and this is one way of doing ito 

In the conferences it devel.aped that the language problem might be 

n:ore helpfuD.y met by having some member ot the University of l1innesota staff' 



go to Korea and give basic l~nguage inst1~ction over a period of nine 

11:onths of the year, preparatory to a staff member's co:nting to Hinnesotao 

These staff members are now given three months instruct.ion, but most 

of them are so busy and have so many commitments that their attendance 

at the language courses is not good. We concluded that more systematic 

language instruction, immediately under the direction of the University of 

Minneso-ta staf:f' member, might well be made a requirement in connection 

~~th the selection processo It was our belief that such instraction could 

be part o.f our contract and covered in the same 'tTf!Y that the special 

instruction in ph;ysiology was coveredo 

Dr. SChneider made the point that in our fall language instruction 

program at l-1inneso·ca, ·the Korean sta:f'£ members should be gx-ouped if possible 

to recognize the degree of competence in English that each man haso He 

belieYed a :rr.inimum of t1.;o groups v~as essential and that three groups would 

be bettero 

The present contr.?.ct could be extended for two years on avaUable 

funds and it l'Jas our judgment and that of Dro Schneider that renewal for 

t;.;o ;{ears Hi thout asking for supplementary J:~~.oney was desirableo Dro Schneider 

indi catcd th<..t if contract negotiations made it desirable11 he could conveniently 

co~:2e to the University in December. ft. target date for a signed renewal 

should be as early as possible and certainly by Ju:cy 1, 1957 o 

l :y notes at this point contain a feiv miscellaneous 1t emso Mro Middlebrook 

.::.,:c: I ::ere in19ressed uith the keen interest o:f' the staff lllembers with t-7hom 

;:e ·tt::lketl in Ar;;erican publica-tionso I·t. is our thought that we might send 

Ir .. :Sc}u1eiC:er a. co1>rplete list of University of Minnesota Press Books still 

i.n :c,;rint, -::ith the thought that he, consulting with some o£ the staff' members, 

r~i.;llt mal:e a selection that could be added to the libraryo The cost to the 
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Ur:iversity of liinnesot.a t.;otL1cl be relatively slight and it t..rotL1d be an 

enormously happy good tdll gesture. 

Hro Hic..dlebrook repea.teci1.y stressed the desirability of thinking in 

terr:'!s of a total campus plan at Seoul National University which t~ould look 

to the fUtuxeo He and I are both in agreement that rehabilitation should 

have precedence over any new construction.. 

There is a s.rstamatic practice in Seoul National Universit1r, and we gather 

in Korea generally, of down-grading students in their examinationso This 

has bearing upon t.~e records submitted by students who are seeking admission 

elsewhere, particularly at the graduate levelo We are told that the entrance 

exanlination to the graduate school at Seoul National University is a real 

academic hurdle and that high standards are imposed. Accordil'l.gly admission to 

the Gradnate School at Seoul National University is probably better evidsnce of 

achievement in potentiality than the actual graduate records that a student 

might submi tc. 

!-!r. Middlebrook -vrondered if it l'q"'Ould be possible for the University of 

Minnesota to get viar surplus material for use at Seoul National University. 

He Hill check into this upon returno 

'Ihere 't·:ere a number o£ discussions concerning the installation and 

hc:.r:clling of equipment that is now beginning to arrive. There has been same 

tl1cu:;ht that it probably would bs desirable to have one person 1n the field 

of rc.edicine, in engineering, and in agriculture go to Seoul to assume 

l~e:::r:or:s:i.bilit;;t for ac5.vising and helping in installationo As we looked at the 

td:t1.1.~·.t ion n:ore in detc,il, 1.rr. V.dddlebrook ar..d I became convinced that there 

-..:ould ·ce 1r.any c:.O.vantages in having one person sent to Korea to supervise 

oJ.l installations, provided such a person had broad backgraundo Les Wood's 

nrn:e cem.e to :mind as an ideal person to undeJ."'take such an assignmento 
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Eoreover l:e t·rould be in position, at least info~, to give much needed 

assistcmce in problems pertaining to rehabilitation and plant operationo 

It seemed to us that such help is needed and that a person like Les Wood 

could make a real supplementary contribution in this area. 

In ov.r conferences, many of them informal, with President Yun and hts 

associates, various points were raisedo Seoul. National University is an 

expanding universi'!:.y and undoubted:cy" will continue to growo Vli'. Middlebrook 

pointed out the i.tnplications of this in connection with long-term land 

acquisition policy and suggested that it might be "t-Iell to begin now to study 

and plan in connection with land acquisition. Sooner or later the problem 

of eA.-pa.nding enrollment 1d.ll have to be faced, and it may not be too early 

noH to have preliminary discussions concerning the limitation of' enrollmento 

There appears to be a tendency for each of' the colleges to be pretty much 

sel:f ... contained in its instructional. programo 'ttle raised the question or vrhether 

it would be desi11 able to have one college serve the students of' another, 

<md how such inter-college services might be achieved.o lve pointed out that 

r,t Hinnesota SIJ.ch inte:r~ .. college relationships tend to have a unif.yi.ng inf'luence 

:::.s regs.rds the University as a \mole., l'll'o Middlebrook raised the question 

of h.oH economies in operation might be achieved through administration and 

t:1Us introduced the t·1hole problem of operating costso 

On .Au[!.'"Ust 9 t-;e met 'With Minister Choi and at. this oon:f'erence Minister Kim, 

reconstr-uction, ca."lle in brieflyo Dr., Choi made five poi11ts: 

lo It •·:ould be desirable for the University of Minnesota staff assigned 

to ::o1·ea to stay in the.t country longer ...... at least for one fulJ_ semestero He 

believes strongly that our staff should do same demonstration teaching, 

~~erh;;:ps foU.l.' or five hours a week (the full local load is a minimum o:t 10 haars)o 

I:e l:elieves this de.."llonstration ·ceachir'.g will be especially important as new 
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equipment bes;ins to C?l'rive ~md. there 'l·Jill be ne.ed for integl'od:.ing i·i.:, into 

the instructional. processo 

2,. Hhen equipment begins to arrive, ·chere wilJ. be a need for mechanics 

·to help Seoul National University install the equipment and dem.onstrate 

its useo In this connection Dro ScP~eider pointed out that not onlY are 

i.nstallation ~.nd demonstration inrportant, but the problem of' maintenance 

and repair., Dre Choi thought that one person in medicine and one in engineering 

'\<rould be a rr..inimum :t"equiremento 

3v He and Minister Kim have agreed that the contract should be renewed 

for t'!-IO more yea-rs, through 19.59, without additional ftu1dso 

l.J. There is a great need for more assistance in t..'he Liberal. Al"'ts College 

b;:r way of equipping the basic science laboratories, particularly those in 

PP~~icso Dr~ Choi believes that under ovx present contract such help for 

the Li'beral lo.I·ts College is not possible, but if students are to have the 

good foundations 11ecessaJ.'Y i'or fu:cther 't-zork in e.i·lgineering and medicine 

pP.:cticu.lar].Jr, ti1ey need good laboratory training in the sciences in their 

preparatory yearso 

5~ Dro Choi raised the problem of housing for visiting staff and 

c.c:·:·:~o:·;led:;ed that it uas a. serious problemo He said he is contemplating the use 

of CE'l'trd.n hO'lJ.sing on the can:q:ms uhich could perhaps be adapted within a 

:.-e:.:r for ~taff useo (Drc Schneider subseq_uently pointed out that relationships 

·t:) c:;-c c•ncl t::e general policy of housing in Korea are involved and that 

cccoJ.··c~:.;nsly l:r., Choi' s s-u.:;gestion may not be entirely feasible or desirable.) 

!:'r .. C:::oi het'rtiJ.y ccpproved the suggestion \·19 introduced that a Minnesota 

st.:-~'::': r-sl·son in rn:;1ish come ·co Korea i'or a year to give Engl1.sh preparation• 

; ~~c t::t:t td:inc; t.l:.is preparation shou.1d be a requirement; for r:.ny stai'f m.a-:iber 

>·)lo rr,;y be going to the United Stateso 
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Dro Choi a:ts o thou{tht there would be great help ·to Seou.1 NationaJ. 

University if the director of the central librar,y could be sent to 

Minl"lesotao 

A men1orandum covering this meeting w1 th the Minister of Education 

was prepared by Dro Wood and is attached as Supplement IIo 

Mr,. MiddJ.ebrook, Dro Schneider and I also met on August 9 with 

Dro Chester \'lood and five other OEC representativesa Dro Wood reviewed 

the project and stressed the desirability or extension of the present 

contract 't·1ith amendments, including public administration, for which iV.nds 

are available, rather than attempting to draw a completely nerr contracto 

H.ro Hidd~ebrook and I underscored the point that the i."'rk in public 

administration should not be as a special contract, but should be covered 

by an amendmen.t to the present contracto 

We discussed the housing problem, which is an important negative factor 

in recruiting our staff to go to Koreao There was some indication that 

housing might lrl thin a year become avaUableo 

One of the OEC staff members suggested that possibly Dra Schneider 

needed an assistanto t-!e countered by pointing out that our planning 

involved three long-term staff members, each to head the three aree.s in 

-.-;hich v7e c-,re operating, ;.:ho would serve as deputies tor Dro Schneidero l'le 

'telieve this i'iould be a better a0...11inistrative arrangement than an s.tte:mpt 

~o ~Qye a single deputy or assistant to Dro SChneidero 

T'nere seemed to be general OEC t-rl.llingness, led by Dro \vood, to 

rsco:-r:r:end. rene>·nl.l. of the present contract with such amendinants as are 

n:utually agl~eeableo 

A 1::emorunc!.um ·covering the conference with OEC staf'.f ID.elr'.bers wae 

p'ep.s~·ed by Dro \vood and is attached as Supplement IIIt 
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In conferences with President Yun, 1.t was brought out that. it is 

Hell to have a ~iinnesota sta££ member stay at least a term or semester, 

t-lith arrival if' possible one month in advance o:f the beginning of the 

term. 

A fel-T miscellaneous points come to mindo Mro Middlebrook, Dro Schneider 

and I agree completely that it would be hi~ desirabl.e on administrative 

and psychological. grounds to hold Minnesota activity in Korea to Seoul 

National Universit.y. We so advised Dr. Chester Wood and he agrees. The 

point 1..ras raised by the possibility of having a progralll in business 

administration to be carried out at another instituti.on. 

Hr. !.fidd.lebrook raised the question of whether the best results, in 

the long run, for the agricultural developra.ent ot Korea -w-ould not coma 

through a consolidation in one unit of agriculture and agricultural 

experiment activity. Administrativ~ and institution~.these are nonw 

separables. If actual administrative unification cannot be achieved, 

it nd.ght be desirable to press for more and more interchange of staff 

81d cooperative activities. 

At a dinner given by OEC, Mr., Warne definitely committed himself to 

a renew~~ of the projecto 

L'l a i'ine.l round-up meeting with Dro Schneider, Mro Middlebrook and 

T 61.scussed a numi:er of points 't,7hich we immediately reduced to a mE!IlOrandumo 

?!1e se relr.te to proceO.ux·es that \re bel.ieve shoul.d be followed, and likewise 

r.:-.:..~e son:e r.editional points that we shall wish to discuss together with 

:~r.; T:'"ler for clari.ficationo This memore:ndum reads as follows: 


